Mission Summary

The Orion arrived at SB 231 as per order of the DTA. Upon arrival all of the senior crew has been arrested and sent to the brig while CO Jorgaenson went straight into a meeting with SFC having no idea about what happened to her crew. After some discussion in the brig among the senior staff two members of DTA finally showed up and began the questioning. In the end all of the senior crew apart from the CSO have been sent back to the ship while the two interviewer reveal themselves to a surprised Science Officer....
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Stardate 10004.22

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Lance says:
::on the bridge::

OPS_Wagner says:
::at her station::

CIV_Kymar says:
::Whistles a merry tune on his way to his quarters::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Captain is in the RR

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: CSO has the conn.

CTO_Stelakh says:
::on the bridge, keying in commands to stand down all tactical systems for docking::

FCO_McRae says:
::piloting ship to SB at warp 5::

CMO_Richmond says:
::in sickbay, completing his report for Ensign Wagner::

CIV_Kymar says:
::Taps his combadge::

ATO_Senek says:
::in the bridge, next to CTO::

CIV_Kymar says:
*CMO* Any need for me up there today sir?

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: In Main Engineering ::

CSO_Lance says:
::feels a bit uncomfortable in the Big Chair [TM] although this is not the first time::

CMO_Richmond says:
*CIV*  Thank you, Mr. Kymar.  Everything is under control at the moment, although I do notice that you are still due for a medical.

FCO_McRae says:
::wonders why his chair seems more comfortable today than usual::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Working at a maintenance cross section on deck 13::

CSO_Lance says:
FCO McRae: What's the ETA to SB 231, Mr. McRae?

CIV_Kymar says:
*CMO* When can you squeeze me in sir?

CMO_Richmond says:
*CIV*  I'm free as soon as you are, although you may prefer to do it on the starbase.

FCO_McRae says:
CSO: Five minutes.

CIV_Kymar says:
*CMO* Got it, Kymar out

CSO_Lance says:
*CEO Rogers* How are the repairs coming along, Lt?

CIV_Kymar says:
::Walks into his quarters::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::maintains minimal defensive systems until docking is complete::

CSO_Lance says:
FCO McRae: Thank you.

FCO_McRae says:
::begins to write new holodeck program.::

OPS_Wagner says:
::finishes her report for the DTA::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Orion comes within range of the starbase.

CSO_Lance says:
OPS Wagner: Please contact the Starbase and ask them for docking permission.

OPS_Wagner says:
CSO: Aye, sir.

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
*CSO* They're coming along, Lt. I have repairs crews out and I'll give you a better assessment in a while.

CMO_Richmond says:
*CIV*  "Got it", Ensign?

OPS_Wagner says:
COM: Starbase 231, this is the USS Orion. Requesting docking permission.

CIV_Kymar says:
*CMO* Sorry sir, I'll report to you when we dock

CSO_Lance says:
*CEO Rogers* Understood.

Host Quchant says:
<SB231> COM: Orion: OPS: Permission granted Orion...welcome home

CMO_Richmond says:
*CIV*  Yes, you will, Ensign.  "Lieutenant" Richmond out

AEO_Doyle says:
::Closes the panel and heads back to Engineering::

CSO_Lance says:
FCO McRae: Prepare the ship for docking, and please, take us in slowly.

CIV_Kymar says:
::Sighs::

OPS_Wagner says:
COM: SB 231: Thank you, Starbase, glad to be home.

OPS_Wagner says:
CSO: We have docking permission, sir.

CMO_Richmond says:
::carries on with the report, a little more annoyed at the slight insubordination::

FCO_McRae says:
::slows ship and prepares to dock::

CIV_Kymar says:
::Gets up and walks out of his quarters::

CTO_Stelakh says:
ATO:  Ensign, stand down weapons systems in preparation for docking.

FCO_McRae says:
::wonders if he can dock upside down.::

ATO_Senek says:
CTO: Yes sir.

FCO_McRae says:
::decides not to try it::

ATO_Senek says:
::powers down weapon systems::

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: continues making minor repairs ::

CIV_Kymar says:
::Walks into a turbo lift::

FCO_McRae says:
::lines up ship and docks with station::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The USS Orion docks

CMO_Richmond says:
*OPS*  Ensign Wagner, I have my report.  I shall download it now

CIV_Kymar says:
Computer: Walkways

OPS_Wagner says:
*CMO* Thank you, doctor. Your assistance is very appreciated.

CIV_Kymar says:
::Feels the turbo lift shudder into motion::

FCO_McRae says:
::transfers holodeck program to padd.::

CMO_Richmond says:
*OPS*  You're welcome, Ensign.  Richmond out  ::wonders why no-one calls him "sir"....::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> CIV: Access Denied.  All ship's personnel to depart via subsection 2 airlock 3

CTO_Stelakh says:
ATO:  Begin level four diagnostics on the phaser systems.

CSO_Lance says:
*CO Jorgaenson*: Sir, we have docked at the SB 231.

CIV_Kymar says:
::Groans::

FCO_McRae says:
::powers down helm::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Begins the same level diagnostics on torpedo systems::

ATO_Senek says:
::Begins level 4 diagnostics on phasers::

OPS_Wagner says:
::prepares to power down bridge::

CIV_Kymar says:
Computer: You heard yourself, Subsection 2, Airlock 3 please

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The CIV arrives at specified area to be met by SF Security and two black clothed civilian looking people.. one male.. one female

FCO_McRae says:
::stands and stretches::

CMO_Richmond says:
::downloads the report to OPS, then starts to finish clearing up in sickbay::

OPS_Wagner says:
::awaits orders from CSO::

CIV_Kymar says:
SF Security: Hello there, can I help either of you?

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: enters his office to get some diagnostic results ::

Host Quchant says:
<CO> *CSO* Understood. Senior crew to depart Subsection 2 airlock 3 immediately

Host Quchant says:
<CivTypes> SFSec: Arrest him

CSO_Lance says:
*CO Jorgaenson* Understood.

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Finishes his diagnostic and waits for a report from the ATO::

Host Quchant says:
<CivTypes> SFSec: and take him away

CIV_Kymar says:
SFSec: What?

CIV_Kymar says:
SFSec: No, wait.

ATO_Senek says:
CTO: Phaser systems are ok.

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Nods::

CIV_Kymar says:
SFSec: Where am I going?

CSO_Lance says:
FCO/OPS *CEO/CMO*: Please report to Subsection 2 airlock 3 at once.

CTO_Stelakh says:
ATO:  Please transfer your report to this station.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: CIV is arrested put in handcuffs and lead away to a large brig holding cell

OPS_Wagner says:
CSO: Aye, sir.

CMO_Richmond says:
*CSO*: Aye, sir.

ATO_Senek says:
CTO: Yes sir.

CIV_Kymar says:
@ ::Sits down and groans::

FCO_McRae says:
::walks to TL::

OPS_Wagner says:
::goes to the turbo lift and waits for FCO::

FCO_McRae says:
:;enters TL::

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: finalizes the Engineering duty roster ready for the CO ::

CSO_Lance says:
::gets up from her chair:: Lt. NoName: You have the bridge.

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Collects the final diagnostics data and sends it to the CSO's console::

CMO_Richmond says:
::starts to quicken the pace of his tidy-up, wishing he wasn't he only one on duty at the moment.....::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Heads for the lift.::

OPS_Wagner says:
Computer: Subsection 2, airlock 3

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: As each crew member(s) arrive at the departure location they are arrested and end up joining the CIV in the brig

CIV_Kymar says:
@ ::Sighs:: They took my combadge too, and my holosuite data rod.

CSO_Lance says:
@ ::looks around the cell and thinks: Great::

CIV_Kymar says:
@ Everyone in the brig: Hey guys.

ATO_Senek says:
@ ::is in the brig::

OPS_Wagner says:
@ ::curious::

AEO_Doyle says:
::walks into engineering and wonders where everyone went::

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
@ CSO: Why have we been brought here?

OPS_Wagner says:
@ CSO: What is the reason of our confinement?

CIV_Kymar says:
@ ::Kicks the brig wall::

FCO_McRae says:
@ ::wishes he'd stopped by quarters for a bottle::

CSO_Lance says:
@ CEO Rogers: I assume because of our latest mission, Mr. Rogers.

CMO_Richmond says:
@ ::enters the brig, a little confused::  CEO/CSO: Sirs, do we have any idea what's going on?

CTO_Stelakh says:
@::sits quietly, reviewing the events of the previous mission::

CIV_Kymar says:
@ All: They locked us up, why?

FCO_McRae says:
@::picks a bunk and lies down::

CSO_Lance says:
@ CMO Richmond: I don't know. I didn't have the chance to speak to the Captain since she went straight to a meeting after we docked.

OPS_Wagner says:
@ ::sits down and waits::

CTO_Stelakh says:
@ CSO:  Sir, I would recommend that a message be left to be reviewed at the point in time when the future Orion crew will appear, as they will undoubtedly be left stranded in the Natlear system without a ship.

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
@ CMO: Our last mission, I expect.

CIV_Kymar says:
@ FCO: That bunks mine

FCO_McRae says:
@ ::looks at CIV and decides not to kill him just yet::

OPS_Wagner says:
@ ::looks at CTO::

CIV_Kymar says:
@ ::Sighs::

CSO_Lance says:
@ All: Do all of you have a report ready?

OPS_Wagner says:
@ CTO: Please explain.

AEO_Doyle says:
@ ::Remembers that the ship has docked at the SB and heads for the departure point for no discernable reason::

FCO_McRae says:
@::pulls up copy of Mac Beth on his padd::

CTO_Stelakh says:
@ CSO:  Aye.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: All crew minus the ATO and AEO are now in the brig

OPS_Wagner says:
@ CSO: Aye, sir.

CMO_Richmond says:
@ all:  But we should have some indication as to why we have been detained.  Starfleet regulations dictate so.  Lieutenants, I suggest you demand a reason.  It's our Federation-earned right

AEO_Doyle says:
::Steps into the TL::

CIV_Kymar says:
@ ::Paces back and forth::

ATO_Senek says:
::follows AEO::

OPS_Wagner says:
@ CMO: Doctor...

CSO_Lance says:
@ CMO Richmond: Well, as soon as someone shows up I will do so, Doctor.

CMO_Richmond says:
@ OPS: What is it, Ensign?

AEO_Doyle says:
ATO Senek: Good morning.  ::Steps off TL::

FCO_McRae says:
@ CMO: I doubt that pertains to Temporal Anomalies though.  They're a little strange about those.

CIV_Kymar says:
@ ::Bashes on the Bulkhead:: Lets us out, you have no right!

OPS_Wagner says:
@ CMO: This is the DTA. Do I need to elaborate?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the ATO and AEO depart the ship and promptly get arrested

CTO_Stelakh says:
@ ::arches a brow at the CIV::  

CTO_Stelakh says:
@ CIV:  Your emotional outburst notwithstanding, there is little for us to do but await the attention of Starfleet.

CMO_Richmond says:
@ FCO McRae/OPS Wagner:  That still doesn't give them the right to arrest us without reason.  The Cardassians at least give you a reason

ATO_Senek says:
@ AEO: This morning doesn't look so good.

CIV_Kymar says:
@ ::Bashes on the Bulkhead Again:: Lets me out then

CMO_Richmond says:
@ CIV Kymar:  Ensign, stop that!

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The ATO and AEO are taken to the brig

CSO_Lance says:
::looks up as ATO and AEO joins the rest of them in the brig:: AEO/ ATO: Welcome to our little party, gentlemen. You're late.

CIV_Kymar says:
CMO: sorry

FCO_McRae says:
CMO: They'll give us one eventually.

OPS_Wagner says:
::tries to ignore noise around her::

CIV_Kymar says:
CMO: .....Sir

CMO_Richmond says:
ATO/AEO: Are you both alright?

ATO_Senek says:
CMO: Yes.

CIV_Kymar says:
::Looks at all the people in the brig and wonders how they all fit in here::

AEO_Doyle says:
CMO: I think you should be worrying about that security guy's nose.

OPS_Wagner says:
::closes her eyes at the horrible headache::

FCO_McRae says:
::tries to remember a time that one of his previous hosts was incarcerated.::

CMO_Richmond says:
AEO Doyle:  Are you going to be alright, Lieutenant?

CSO_Lance says:
@ OPS Wagner: Could you keep an eye on Mr. Kymar, please?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the Security guards guarding the brig hit buttons on their respective console and walk out leaving the crew alone

OPS_Wagner says:
CSO: Yes, sir.

CIV_Kymar says:
::Overheard the CSO:: CSO: May I ask why?

CTO_Stelakh says:
@CSO:  Orders, Sir?

CMO_Richmond says:
CSO/CEO:   I was hoping they wouldn't detain Mr. Doyle here.  You know how he responds to incarceration.

OPS_Wagner says:
CIV: Mr. Kymar, one word with you, please?

AEO_Doyle says:
CMO: I'm fine. Have you seen Ens. McKellern?

CIV_Kymar says:
::Nods::

CMO_Richmond says:
AEO Doyle:  No.  Was she with you when you were arrested?

CSO_Lance says:
CIV Kymar: Because I don't want you to hurt yourself any further.

CIV_Kymar says:
::Walks over to Ensign Wagner::

FCO_McRae says:
::begins to check station schematic on his padd for possible escape routes::

ATO_Senek says:
::sits down, thinking why was he thrown into the brig::

AEO_Doyle says:
CMO Richmond: No. I was working and came straight here.

CSO_Lance says:
CTO Stelakh: What do you want me to say? Let's break out?

CMO_Richmond says:
AEO Doyle:  Maybe she's gotten away.  I don't know.....

OPS_Wagner says:
CIV: Do you have a problem with confined spaces, Mr. Kymar?

CIV_Kymar says:
::Wonders if turning off the force field will get him into even more trouble::

AEO_Doyle says:
CMO Richmond: Or maybe she's in another cell  ::kicks the wall::  Dammit I hate these places.

CIV_Kymar says:
OPS: No, I'm quite used to them actually.

CSO_Lance says:
All: Okay, unless we don't know why we are under arrest there's not much we can do but I sure hope someone in charge is showing up soon.

CTO_Stelakh says:
CSO:  No, sir.  However, there is, apparently, some discomfiture.  ::nods discreetly toward Kymar and Doyle::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: 10 mins pass by with no one showing up

CMO_Richmond says:
AEO Doyle:  Don't worry, Mike.  We're all here with you this time.....

OPS_Wagner says:
CIV: But I do, sir.

CIV_Kymar says:
OPS: No need to call me sir, your my ranking officer

FCO_McRae says:
::having gone over the schematic thoroughly, decides it's time to leave::

CIV_Kymar says:
OPS:...Sir

OPS_Wagner says:
:.arches eyebrow::

CSO_Lance says:
::pacing:: CTO Stelakh: So I noticed but as you can see there's not much I can do. Although I wish I could....

AEO_Doyle says:
::Finds a seat in the corner::

CIV_Kymar says:
::Sighs::

CSO_Lance says:
AEO Doyle: How are you feeling, Mr. Doyle?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The door to the room opens.. and a black clad male and female human walk in

OPS_Wagner says:
CIV: Please, Mr. Kymar, refrain from activities such as those on display earlier.

CIV_Kymar says:
::scuffs his feet along the ground while pacing::

CMO_Richmond says:
::looks towards the two::

AEO_Doyle says:
CSO Lance: I'll be alright.

CIV_Kymar says:
OPS: Yes sir

FCO_McRae says:
::looks at new arrivals.  wonders when the Goth look came back::

CSO_Lance says:
::turns and looks at the two newcomers::

ATO_Senek says:
::Looks at the humans::

OPS_Wagner says:
CIV: Thank you. I was quite serious, I am claustrophobical.

FCO_McRae says:
::decides to ignore them::

CMO_Richmond says:
CIV Kymar:  Ensign...::looks to quieten him::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::arches a querying brow at the two newcomers::

CSO_Lance says:
AEO Doyle: Let me know if you don't and that' s an order!

CIV_Kymar says:
CMO: Yes sir?

Host Quchant says:
<2Peeps> ::stand in front of the barrier::

AEO_Doyle says:
CSO Lance: Yes, ma'am.

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: turns to the newcomers ::

CTO_Stelakh says:
CSO:  If I may, sir?

CMO_Richmond says:
CIV Kymar:  Let the Lieutenants do the talking.

OPS_Wagner says:
::pays attention::

CIV_Kymar says:
::Nods::

Host Quchant says:
<Male> Crew: May I have your attention please

CSO_Lance says:
CTO Stelakh: If you may what?

CMO_Richmond says:
::listening::

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks up::

CIV_Kymar says:
::Turns to face the two people::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::nods toward the two black-clad people::

FCO_McRae says:
::Turns a little attention away from book::

AEO_Doyle says:
::sets his head between his knees and breathes deeply::

CSO_Lance says:
::listens and hopes the rest of the crew does the same then takes a look around to make sure of that::

OPS_Wagner says:
::tries to ignore the feeling that room is getting smaller::

ATO_Senek says:
::Keeps looking at the human::

CSO_Lance says:
::whispers:: CMO Richmond: Watch out for Mr. Doyle, would you?

Host Quchant says:
<Male> Crew: You have all been arrested following DTA Regulation 356.3 paragraph 7 subsection 2

CMO_Richmond says:
::nods to CSO Lance, then backs slowly towards Doyle::

CTO_Stelakh says:
Male:  Elaborate.

CIV_Kymar says:
::Wonders what that is::

CSO_Lance says:
Male: May I ask what the charge against us is?

OPS_Wagner says:
::closes her eyes and tries to listen::

FCO_McRae says:
::tries to remember his DTA rule book::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::approaches the containment field::

CIV_Kymar says:
::An iced blueberry muffin comes into thought::

CSO_Lance says:
::puts her hand on the CTO's shoulder:: CTO Stelakh: Please step back.

Host Quchant says:
<Female> Crew: Any ship that encounters a Temporal Sub -inversion Pre-destination paradox will be arrested immediately on return from the encounter.  All Senior crew to be arrested and removed from the ship.  All others to be confined to quarters

CTO_Stelakh says:
CSO:  I have no intention of colliding with the field, Sir.

FCO_McRae says:
::waits for other shoe to drop::

OPS_Wagner says:
::opens eyes and looks at female::

CIV_Kymar says:
::Mutters:: Great, same as usual then

CSO_Lance says:
CTO Stelakh: No, but you look like you'd like to collide with our host there.

Host Quchant says:
<Male> Crew: We as some of you have already surmised are with the DTA

CTO_Stelakh says:
CSO:  Nothing could be further from my thoughts, Lieutenant.

CIV_Kymar says:
::Mutters again:: Well Duh..

CSO_Lance says:
Female: And how long do you plan on keeping us here?

CMO_Richmond says:
CSO Lance:  I would like to ask a question, sir.

ATO_Senek says:
::Thinks that he wasn't a senior officer then::

OPS_Wagner says:
::stands up:: DTA: How should we address you, sirs?

CSO_Lance says:
CTO Stelakh: I thought so...

Host Quchant says:
<Female> Crew: Due to the large contamination of the time line ::sighs::.. please don't interrupt

CIV_Kymar says:
::Sits down in the corner::

Host Quchant says:
<Male> Crew: It only waste more time

FCO_McRae says:
::start to work on barrel roll/targeting problem::

OPS_Wagner says:
::sits down again::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Clenches fists::

CSO_Lance says:
CMO Richmond: Sure, but you heard them. ::sighs inwardly herself::

OPS_Wagner says:
::slides closer to the Doctor::

CMO_Richmond says:
CSO Lance:  I'll wait until they've finished.

Host Quchant says:
<Female> Crew: Due to the contamination of the timeline, and the fact you all have had a large hand in it...we must interview you all together

CSO_Lance says:
CMO Richmond: Thank you, Doctor.

CMO_Richmond says:
::notices Doyle clench his fist::  AEO Doyle:  Mike, are you ok?

Host Quchant says:
<Male> Crew: Who is ranking in command?

AEO_Doyle says:
CMO Richmond: I don't know, Todd.

CSO_Lance says:
::thinks that they should come down to business already::

CMO_Richmond says:
AEO Doyle:  We'll be out of here in a minute...

OPS_Wagner says:
CMO: ::whispers:: Do you have any medications with you, Doctor?

CIV_Kymar says:
Male/Female: Does it matter, you are interviewing us all ?

AEO_Doyle says:
::Nods to CMO Richmond::

CSO_Lance says:
::looks around at the CEO to wait for a sign from him::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::cocks his head slightly to the side in order to better hear the events behind him::

CMO_Richmond says:
OPS Wagner:  I don't.  I wasn't given the chance to get any.  Sorry.  Are you alright, Ensign?

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
::steps forward:: Male: I am

Host Quchant says:
<Male> CEO: I would like you to recount the event of two weeks last Friday.

OPS_Wagner says:
CMO: No, sir. I have thought that my claustrophobia problem is gone, but apparently being confined still doesn't become me.

CIV_Kymar says:
::wonders: Has it been that long?::

CSO_Lance says:
::steps up to stand slightly behind the CEO::

CMO_Richmond says:
OPS Wagner:  Okay.  Come and sit here with Lieutenant Doyle.  I'll back off a little...

OPS_Wagner says:
::nods at CMO and sits next to AEO::

FCO_McRae says:
::leans back against bulkhead to wait until called::

OPS_Wagner says:
::closes her eyes and leans back::

CSO_Lance says:
CEO Rogers: If I may..., sir?

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
CSO: Yes, Lt., please

CSO_Lance says:
::steps forward:: Male/Female: We were ordered by SFC to investigate an emergency signal coming from the Natlear system.

Host Quchant says:
<Male> CSO: That much we know

CTO_Stelakh says:
CSO:  Lieutenant, perhaps they would be willing to conduct their investigation in a less-confined setting, given the claustrophobic nature of some members of the crew.

CSO_Lance says:
Male/Female: We arrived there and discovered a ship in orbit around the 3rd planet.

CSO_Lance says:
CTO Stelakh: Good idea.

Host Quchant says:
<Female> ::goes over and lowers the force field::

Host Quchant says:
<Male> Computer: a dozen chairs please

CIV_Kymar says:
::Forgets the holotime::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: 12 chairs appear in the middle of the floor outside the brig screen

CMO_Richmond says:
OPS/CEO:  Come on, we've been let out.

OPS_Wagner says:
::nods to the CMO::

FCO_McRae says:
::decides to stay in the brig.  for some reason he feels comfortable there::

CSO_Lance says:
All: Let's sit down everyone. That includes you, Mr. McRae.

CMO_Richmond says:
FCO McRae:  You not joining us, Lieutenant?

OPS_Wagner says:
::walks to one of the chairs and sits down, gratefully::

CIV_Kymar says:
::Sits in the corner and refuses to move::

CMO_Richmond says:
CIV Kymar:  Ensign, join us, please. That's an order.

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: sits down on a chair

CSO_Lance says:
::takes a seat herself and continues to recount the whole story::

CIV_Kymar says:
::stands::

ATO_Senek says:
::Walks to a chair and sits down::

CIV_Kymar says:
CMO: Sir.

AEO_Doyle says:
::Stays in the corner with his head planted between his knees::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::waits for everyone else to depart the brig before he steps out::

FCO_McRae says:
::stands and walks to chair.::

CIV_Kymar says:
::Walks over and sit on a chair::

CMO_Richmond says:
AEO Doyle:  Mike - come on.  You'll be okay in a minute.

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks at AEO::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Steps over to Doyle::

CTO_Stelakh says:
AEO:  Lieutenant.

CIV_Kymar says:
::Whispers to the CMO: I guess the Medical is going to have to wait ::Smiles::

Host Quchant says:
<Male> ::looks at the Female and then back at the CSO::

FCO_McRae says:
::looks at chair and decides to sit on floor where he'll be more comfortable::

CSO_Lance says:
Male/Female: Could you please get some medical personal here? Our AEO is not feeling well.

CMO_Richmond says:
CTO/OPS:  It's okay.  I've got it.  Go and sit down.

CTO_Stelakh says:
::continues to wait until the brig is cleared.::

OPS_Wagner says:
::knows exactly what the AEO is feeling::

Host Quchant says:
<Male> Computer: Activate the medical holographic program

CMO_Richmond says:
Male/Female:  I can treat him myself, as long as I have access to some medication

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: A standard EMH appears, does the opening line and then gets pointed to the AEO

CIV_Kymar says:
::Wonders why this chair is more Comfortable than the ones in the lounge::

CMO_Richmond says:
::helps the EMH treat Doyle, and then helps him to his seat, sitting next to him::

FCO_McRae says:
::really, really wants to hit the DTA guy::

CSO_Lance says:
Male/Female: After some more detailed scans we found out that it was an Ambassador class ship bearing the name USS Orion and the registry number NCC-50955. By then we were contacted from the planet's surface. CO Jorgaenson took the call and it was a private conversation. I have no knowledge of its topics.

OPS_Wagner says:
::moves to a seat close to the CMO and AEO::

CIV_Kymar says:
::Shuffles about in his chair to get comfy::

Host Quchant says:
<Male> CSO: We have reviewed the conversation our selves

CMO_Richmond says:
::keeping a close eye on everyone, remembering that there is no counselor around::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Rests his head on the table::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::steps out of the brig and stands at parade rest by the table::

OPS_Wagner says:
::closes her eyes, fighting back the urge to start crying::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE EMH disappears once the job is done

CSO_Lance says:
Male: Afterwards, we, that is an Away Team consisting of AEO Doyle, CMO Richmond and me, beamed down to the surface and encountered a group of people who turned out to be our equals in every regard.

AEO_Doyle says:
Male: I even had a great great grandson.

CIV_Kymar says:
AEO: I don't think they want to know that

CSO_Lance says:
CMO Richmond: Did I forget anything?

OPS_Wagner says:
::remembers two weeks in an evacuation capsule and fights back tears::

CSO_Lance says:
OPS Wagner: Are you alright, Ensign?

Host Quchant says:
<Female> CSO: Yes.. let's get to the AT......who gave you permission to interact with the natives?

CIV_Kymar says:
::Starts picking at the chairs arm rest::

AEO_Doyle says:
CIV Kymar: I know, but I'm just fighting the urge to start punching and poking out eyes and decapitating them.

CMO_Richmond says:
CSO Lance:  Not until you went to speak to that old woman.  Male/Female:  Lieutenant Doyle and I were ordered by the Captain to provide medical and engineering assistance.

OPS_Wagner says:
CSO ::sniffs:: I will be, sir.

FCO_McRae says:
::starts to program a virus to introduce to DTA ship so that they'll die after leaving the station::

CIV_Kymar says:
AEO: When you do, can I help ::Grins slightly before picking at the arm rest again::

CSO_Lance says:
Male: Captain Jorgaenson, after her contact with the planet.

ATO_Senek says:
::Listens to the conversation::

OPS_Wagner says:
::pats her pockets for a tissue::

CMO_Richmond says:
CIV/AEO:   That's enough, both of you

CSO_Lance says:
::nods at the CMO grateful for the reminder::

Host Quchant says:
<Male> CSO: Did you talk with the leader of the people?

CIV_Kymar says:
::Coughs:: CMO: Sorry Sir

CSO_Lance says:
ATO Senek: Could please look after Mr. Wagner, Ensign?

CSO_Lance says:
Male: Yes, I did.

ATO_Senek says:
CSO: Yes sir.

AEO_Doyle says:
::Gets the feeling that someone's plotting against the DTA and wonders about helping::

OPS_Wagner says:
::tries to keep her composure in front of so many Vulcans and fails miserably::

ATO_Senek says:
::looks at OPS Wagner::

CMO_Richmond says:
ATO Senek:  How is she, Ensign?

Host Quchant says:
<Female> CSO: From your log, you say it was a future version of yourself....I assume you confirmed this with the relevant scans

OPS_Wagner says:
::sniffs and wonders whether Healer T'Sai was right to declare her fit for duty::

ATO_Senek says:
CMO: Mostly fine, sir.

CMO_Richmond says:
Female:  I ran two scans of the old woman.  Her DNA string matched Lieutenant Lance's exactly, both times

CSO_Lance says:
Female: CMO Richmond did that, yes. I talked to her and she told me what had brought them here and why. Also that they needed our help to return.

FCO_McRae says:
:;finishes virus and tries to figure out how to introduce it::

OPS_Wagner says:
CSO: I'll be fine, ma'am, just give me a few minutes.

CMO_Richmond says:
ATO Senek:  Let me know if there's any change, Ensign.  ::winks slightly to try and ease the new Ensign::

ATO_Senek says:
CMO: I will, sir.

Host Quchant says:
<Female>: Well....we can tell you that the DTA doesn't know what to make of the whole thing.  You will be ordered not to discuss this with anyone.....including yourselves.

CSO_Lance says:
OPS Wagner: Sure. It's not like we're going anywhere.

AEO_Doyle says:
::Notices glimmer in FCO McRae's eyes:: FCO McRae: ::whispering:: Try a holographic computer simulation that'll spread it into other systems.

FCO_McRae says:
::decides he'll probably ignore that order::

CIV_Kymar says:
::Finishes picking at the arm rest and got for scuffing his feet on the floor instead::

ATO_Senek says:
::Walks next to Wagner::

Host Quchant says:
<Male> Crew: For now though until the DTA makes a final decision you are all free to go.  Apart from you...Lt. ::looks directly at the CSO:: The rest of you.....leave...

Host Quchant says:
<Female> Crew: Now...

CTO_Stelakh says:
::remains standing where he is until the rest of the crew has filtered out::

CMO_Richmond says:
Male/Female:  As part of the Away team, I feel it would be wise for me to stay.

OPS_Wagner says:
::stands up, unsure::

CSO_Lance says:
All: You heard them. Return to the Orion.

FCO_McRae says:
::decides he's definitely going to plant the virus now::

ATO_Senek says:
::Takes a seat next to OPS::

CIV_Kymar says:
::Gets up from his chair:: CMO: I'm ready for that Physical now sir

CMO_Richmond says:
CSO Lance:  Lieutenant....

CSO_Lance says:
CEO Rogers: You are in charge again, Lt. ::smiles at him::

CTO_Stelakh says:
CSO:  Request permission for a one-hour delay before returning to the Orion.

CSO_Lance says:
CMO Richmond: Doctor?

OPS_Wagner says:
::decides to stay close to CMO and ask for meds::

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: returns the smile ::

CMO_Richmond says:
CIV Kymar:  Then you can do that once you've got this lot to sickbay.

CSO_Lance says:
CTO Stelakh: Denied. You have your orders.

AEO_Doyle says:
::Notices a wet patch where his head rested and slowly stands, then stands beside CMO Richmond::

FCO_McRae says:
::stands up.  wonders if he should hit the guy on the way out.  wouldn't have to go to far to get to the brig::

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: leaves the room ::

CIV_Kymar says:
CMO: What lot?

CMO_Richmond says:
CSO Lance:  I think it would be wise if someone stayed with you

CIV_Kymar says:
All: Everyone who needs medical attention please report to the Sickbay in 10 Minutes

Host Quchant says:
<Male> CMO: Mr. Richmond...please leave...now

CTO_Stelakh says:
::awaits the departure of the last crewmember before leaving and returning to the Orion::

CMO_Richmond says:
All except CSO Lance:  Err, I think that means all of you.  You will all require fresh medicals.

CSO_Lance says:
CMO Richmond: I am quite capable of taking care of myself. Now go and take care of Doyle and Ensign Wagner.

ATO_Senek says:
::Leaves to Orion::

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
CMO: Lt., you heard the man

AEO_Doyle says:
::Leaves::

CMO_Richmond says:
::glares at Male, then escorts Doyle and Wagner to sickbay::

OPS_Wagner says:
::straightens and goes out::

CSO_Lance says:
::waits for the others to leave::

CIV_Kymar says:
::Walks out and punches a bulkhead to relieve anger then imagines doing that to the DTA officers' faces::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The other crew shuffle out leaving the CSO and the black clad people

CMO_Richmond says:
CIV Kymar:  That won't help your medical, Ensign

ATO_Senek says:
::Goes to sickbay::

CTO_Stelakh says:
::Steps out into the corridor and heads straight for the Orion::

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks at CIV, shudders, and goes to the airlock::

CSO_Lance says:
@ ::waits for her *guards* to speak up::

FCO_McRae says:
::heads to Orion holodeck::

CIV_Kymar says:
::Looks at the blood on his hand:: CMO: well, just another hypo I guess

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Male's tunic flashes...as if is isn't really there

CIV_Kymar says:
::Walks onto the Orion

ATO_Senek says:
::goes to SB sickbay instead of Orion sickbay::

CMO_Richmond says:
CIV Kymar:  Come on...help me with Ensign Wagner

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: makes his way to the bridge ::

CIV_Kymar says:
::Nods

CTO_Stelakh says:
::heads straight for the bridge::

CSO_Lance says:
@ ::looks at the tunic then rubs her eyes to make sure they are okay::

CSO_Lance says:
@ Male: Sir...

OPS_Wagner says:
::looks at CIV:: CIV: Where to?

AEO_Doyle says:
 ::Breaks off from others and goes to SB promenade::

CIV_Kymar says:
::Turns OPS away from the airlock and toward the sickbay::

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: enters the bridge ::

CIV_Kymar says:
OPS: Sickbay

CTO_Stelakh says:
::arrives on the bridge and begins tapping commands into the console::

OPS_Wagner says:
::follows CIV meekly::

ATO_Senek says:
::Arrives in sickbay::

CMO_Richmond says:
:;enters sickbay with Kymar, Wagner and Senek::

FCO_McRae says:
:;arrives at Orion holodeck::

Host Quchant says:
<Male> ::taps a few buttons on his arm.....female does the same::

CTO_Stelakh says:
Computer:  Who is the head of Starfleet Temporal Affairs?

CMO_Richmond says:
::looks around::  CIV Kymar:  Where's Doyle?

FCO_McRae says:
*AEO_Doyle*: When you get a chance, meet me in the ship holodeck.

CSO_Lance says:
@ ::is getting nervous now:: Male/ Female: Would please tell me what's going on?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The appearance of the male and female shimmer and are replaced with what looks like Edwards 15 years from now...and someone else who also looks familiar

OPS_Wagner says:
::sits down on the nearest biobed and closes her eyes::

CSO_Lance says:
@ Self: Oh....

CIV_Kymar says:
*AEO* Please report to sickbay Mr. Doyle

AEO_Doyle says:
*FCO McRae:* I'll be a while.  ::Looks around for McKellern::

CMO_Richmond says:
::starts the medical on Wagner::  CIV Kymar:  You mean he's not with you?

CSO_Lance says:
@ Male: Captain Edwards??

FCO_McRae says:
*AEO*: that's fine, just need some assistance with your suggestion.

ATO_Senek says:
::Sits on a biobed::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Female's appearance is replaced by what looks like the CSO also 15 years from now

CIV_Kymar says:
::Shakes his head:: CMO: I thought he was with you sir

OPS_Wagner says:
::sighs::

OPS_Wagner says:
CMO: Doctor, I'm fine.

CSO_Lance says:
@ ::sees her older self and thinks: Not too bad...::

CMO_Richmond says:
::sighs in annoyance::  *AEO Doyle*:  Doyle from CMO.  Lieutenant, respond, please.

CIV_Kymar says:
*AEO* Mr. Doyle, Please report to the sickbay

AEO_Doyle says:
*FCO McRae:* I'll be right along.

CMO_Richmond says:
OPS Wagner:  You will be in a minute.  ::injects hypo into Wagner::

OPS_Wagner says:
CMO: Contact Healer T'Sai on Vulcan.

FCO_McRae says:
Computer: Create anonymous interface with station systems.  Route through station so that there is no record on the Orion.

AEO_Doyle says:
::Sighs, and heads for the Orion::

CIV_Kymar says:
OPS: May I ask why?

CTO_Stelakh says:
Computer:  Who is the head of Starfleet Temporal Affairs?

CSO_Lance says:
@ Male/Female: What the heck is this supposed to mean?

CMO_Richmond says:
OPS Wagner:  For what reason?

CMO_Richmond says:
ATO Senek:  I'll be with you in a moment, Ensign

OPS_Wagner says:
CIV: T'Sai was my Healer, in physical and psychological affairs. She attested my fitness for duty.

ATO_Senek says:
CMO: Ok.

Host Quchant says:
<FutureEdwards> CSO: Kathryn...it's ok....We are from your future....we came back to make sure that there wasn't another temporal anomaly paradox

OPS_Wagner says:
CMO: I apologize.

OPS_Wagner says:
CMO: The incident will not repeat itself.

CTO_Stelakh says:
Computer:  Establish communication with the Office of Temporal Affairs, priority one.

CSO_Lance says:
@Future Edwards: Well, I sure hope there isn't. But that's not all, is it?

CMO_Richmond says:
OPS Wagner:  That's ok.  I will contact her once I return to the Orion.  Until then, take it easy, Ensign

OPS_Wagner says:
CMO: Yes, sir. I assure you, I'm fine.

AEO_Doyle says:
::Arrives in the Orion holodeck and meets FCO McRae::

CIV_Kymar says:
::Wonders if he can have his Holosuite Data rod back from the DTA People::

Host Quchant says:
<FutureLance> CSO: If this time's DTA had really gotten a hold of you...your memories would be wiped.  We have made sure that the future us that you saw could complete their mission and complete the time loop

CMO_Richmond says:
::goes over to Senek and starts the medical:: ATO Senek:  That must have confused the heck out of you, Ensign

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> CTO: Establishing

ATO_Senek says:
CMO: It did confuse me, yes.

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
:: turns around :: CTO: What are you doing Ensign?

CTO_Stelakh says:
CEO:  What I believe my duty, Sir.

OPS_Wagner says:
::shakes head to clear it:: CIV: Am I free to go, Mr. Kymar?

CMO_Richmond says:
ATO Senek:  To be honest, it did me, too.  I don't think I'll ever understand Temporal Affairs

CIV_Kymar says:
::Looks at the CMO:: OPS: Ask him

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
CTO: And what would that be then

OPS_Wagner says:
CMO: Doctor?

CSO_Lance says:
@ Future Lance: I see. And what happens now?

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> CTO: Connection refused at this time

CMO_Richmond says:
OPS Wagner:  Yes, thank you, Ensign.  Mr. Kymar, I shall be with you in a moment.

ATO_Senek says:
CMO: I hope you'll learn some day.

CIV_Kymar says:
::Nods::

CTO_Stelakh says:
CEO:  The behavior exhibited by the two individuals who detained us is atypical of a Temporal Affairs investigation.

CMO_Richmond says:
::finishes the medical on Senek::  ATO Senek:  Me, too.  Right, you're all clear.  Thank you for your assistance, Ensign

OPS_Wagner says:
CMO: Thank you, Doctor, Mr. Kymar... ::stands up and leaves::

FCO_McRae says:
::loads copies virus program into holodeck interface but does not activate::

ATO_Senek says:
CMO: No problem, sir.

CMO_Richmond says:
CIV Kymar:  Sit down, Mr. Kymar.

Host Quchant says:
<FE> CSO: Now we go back to our time....complete history as you know it...the loop completes and the universe isn't destroyed by the subspace tear that would have ensued....That is why this time's DTA isn't questioning you

CIV_Kymar says:
::Sits on a biobed::

ATO_Senek says:
::Heads back to the Orion::

OPS_Wagner says:
::leaves sickbay and goes to TL::

AEO_Doyle says:
FCO McRae: What can I do to help?

CMO_Richmond says:
::starts the medical::  CIV Kymar:  So, what's your field, Ensign?

CEO_Lt_Rogers says:
CTO: It is not you who says whether they are doing there work or not. If you have a problem you go to your commanding officer or make an entry in your log.

CIV_Kymar says:
CMO: Xenobiology

Host Quchant says:
<FL>: CSO: Congratulations...er...me...we saved the universe::

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.


